
will be daily and weekly papers of ap-
proved character, inanaziii' s, n liglou
hooks and papers, family photographs,
comb, brush, tooth brush and i o
soap, small hand mirror, suspenders
and plain white handkerchiefs.

Can Write Letters
He will be allowed to write letters

only once in two weeks, and unless lie
galna the special permission of the
warden he will not be allowed to see
his friends or relatives ottener than
once in four weeks.

Walsh makes the thirtieth member of
the famous bankers' colony in the peni-
tentiary.

when i.eaven worth was reached
Walsh stepped from the train unasslct-
ed and walked down the station plat-
form. Tin' sun was shining brightly
and he Fcmed to enjoy the walk in the
ln\ igoratlng atmosphere.

As lie walked ho began to whistle.
From the depot to the prison he rode

in the dinky car that winds around the
lulls in its uncertain way and stops at
the gate of the federal prison.

At none of tlie long flights of stone
: teps leading to the prison entrani c did
the prisoner falter, but continued to

walk to the last one, as he started,
steady and determined not to break
down.

SLUM HABITUES
USED AS DUPES

HERMANN'S TRIAL BRiNGS OUT
NEW FEATURES

Interesting Evidence Is Adduced at
Trial of Former Congressman

on Charge of Conspiracy

at Portland

/' [Associated Press]
OjmiiLAND, Ore., Jan. 19.—The man-

ner iii which applications for school
land and assignments therefor are al-
leged to have been secured by whole-
sale among the. slums of Portland, and

the fact that tills aroused no suspicion

in the state school land office, were
among the Interesting features today of
the trial of Binger Hermann, former
congressman, on a charge of conspiracy
to defraud the government of part of
the public domain.

Today's session of the federal court
was, on the whole, an entertaining one,
but an early adjournment was necessi-
tated by the illness of Judge Wolver-
ton.

George G. Brown, for seventeen years
an employe of the state land board, ex-
plained the system of conducting the
state land office, the method of setting
aside land, issuing certificates, the pay-
ments and similar routine, and identi-
fied the certificates which were issued
to George Korenson, Dan Tarpley, Hor-
ace G. McKinley and others, who were
after lands to be Included in the Blue
Mountain reserve when Mays, W. N.
Jones and their "mysterious friend at
Washington, D. C," had the reserve
created.

It was not unusual, Brown said, to
a large batch of applications

from some timber dealer, but it did not
cause suspicion and the question of
fraud nevei came up until the grand
jury called the attention of the Btate
land board to what was going on.

As a subordinate, he said, he had in-
structions to accept applications with-
out question.

CITY OF MILLIONAIRES MAY
BE ESTABLISHED IN NORTH

Prominent Rich People Sign Petition

to Incorporate Town in San
Mateo County

BAN MATEO, Jan. 19.—A "munii
ity (if millionaires" may bo put on tho
state map. A petition bearing the I
names of si vi nty owners of real estati
here will be presented td the county
supervisors on February I asking for
the incorporation of the city of "Hllls-
borough."

As planned the city limits vmld In-
clude the lands of the following: W. B,
Hobart, John Parrot, .Mrs, Abby Parrot,
Black Mountain Lai) I iti Water com-
puny, AW it Crocker, E. \v. Crocker,
and all properties lylntr between the
foregoing and the westerly limits' of
Ban M

Following are some of the prominent
signers ol thi petition: Oeorge H How-
ard, 11. 'I. Scott, C. Oagood Hooker, B.
J. Hoffacker, R. B. Bplivalo, Lewis P.
(Jobart, i Edward \\ .
Howard, Norrls K. Davis, Duane Hop
liins, E. J. <le Sabla, Francis j, Caro-
j: t ii, 'p. i. Scott. Robert s Coleman,
William 11. Cl'OOker, W. S. Hobart, R
Al. Tohiii, \\. A. Rrewer, Henry P.
liowte, Robfrl 'i. Hooker, Charles Tern-
pieton crocki r, Joseph s. Tobln, Thoma-
S A. Driscoil.

It Is saiil this proposed incorporation
ia an attempt to forestall any further
move San MatPo may make to annex
the homes of the aristocratic residents.

MANY SHEEP KILLED
CHEYENNE, Wyo., Jan. 19.—Re-

ports • from Basin, Cody, Meeteetse,
Klrby, Garland, and other points In
northern Wyoming Indicate that the
loss of sheep from recent storms will

reach 10 per cent. Stock of all kinds
jo greatly weakened, A warm wind is
beginning to clear off the foot of snow
tliut lias covered the range for weeks.

HUGHES ADVISES
INSURANCE MEN

SAYS FiRMS NEED NOT FEAR
STATE LEGISLATION

Chief Executive of Empire State De»
dares All Honest Companies

Should Rely on Public
Opinion as Guide

[Associated Frcssi
WASHINGTON, Jan. 19.—At the

third annual meeting: of the Association
<of Life Insurance Presidents today

Governor Hughes of New York ad-
dressed the executive officers of life in-
surance companies representing 20,000,-
--000 policy holders and nearly $4,000,000,-
--000 of assets, and declared his faith In
life insurance as an American institu-
tion.

lie Insisted that no life Insurance or-
ganization that Is honest and economi-
cal in its management need fear state
control or expect to suffer from legis-
lation.

On the subject of legislative corrup-
tion be said:

"I hope the time has gone by when it
will be thought necessary to protect in-
terests of life Insurance policy holders
by efforts to irrupt legislatures.

"Publicity, discussion, fair under-
standing of what you have in view and
what is essential to the proper conduct
of this business are your guar-
antees and those are the securities of
the policy holders you represent.

Money Not Theirs
"Yon are not handling your own mon-

ey, but the savings of the people, You
are not responsible tor legislation, and
you have r.o,duty in any way, by any
method which will not stand full and
public discussion, to thwart any attack
\u25a0i; m Int \u25a0\u25a0 mttted t.i your care.

"You can much better trust the peo-
ple, If they understand the situation,
than you can trust those who are pur-
chase,iM.. ai .1 run the risk in the fu-
ture of reaping the harvest that is

bli thi re be sow n In our
I of bribery

"We must have Insurance supervis-
lupported in public opinion. I have

\u25a0i strongly in favor of control by the
state ..f various activities, but n

I has realized more than I how Important
control should be fair and Irn-

| partial.''

LEOPOLD'S FAVORITE
DAUGHTER TO WED

Princess Clementine Expected to An.
nounce Engagement to Prince

Victor Napoleon. Cousin
of King Emmanuel

BRUSSELS, Jan. 19.—1t Is believed
here that the announcement ot the en-

•ii, nt of Princ«.s3 f'lemrntJne and
Prime Victor Napoleon will be an-
nounced on February 20, lit'- date o i
which the court's official mourning for
the late Kins Leopold wil be ended.

The prince li i usln ot King vic-
tor Emmanuel <>t [taly.

i pold opposed the marriage fly
years ago on the ground thai ii might
strain the relations between Belgium
and France, but tin- political objei tions
disappeared with the death of Leopold
svhen Clementine became th« cousin of
the reigning monarch of Belgium.

Prince Victor 11 regard' d bj tli s
ioyall •' i of Pi a m c as the hoi f a
re-establishment ot the monarchy, but
he has noi concerned aimself greatlj
with polltli i., \u25a0>»» —

WILL BUILD OBSERVATORY
HONOLULU, Jan. l».- Fund- h

been raised bj public subscription for
the •\u25a0 tabllshmenl of an astron leal

rvatory at Kalmukl, Honolulu,
daily for the observant ol
comet, The observatory, however,

i will be a permanent one. it will be
juiiil"l the i mtrol ot tile College dt

I Hawaii.

UNITED MINERS'
SESSION HEATED

iDELEGATES MAKE ATTACK ON
PRESIDENT LEWIS

I

i FILIBUSTERS CARRY DAY BY A

LARGE MAJORITY

Tax on Products to Protect Widows

Against Disaster Is Plan of

Organization Sec-
retary

(Associated Press]

INDIANAPOLIS, Jan, 19.- The Unit-
ed Mine Workers of America played
polities bitterly all day In the conven-
tion here. All the "filibusters," so-
called by President Lewis, succeeded
in carrying by a large majority a mo-

i tion to suspend In the convention sal-
aries of national organizers who are

' in attendance as representative: of
1 local unions, and to put upon the un-

ions the expense of their support as
delegates.

Anti-administration speakers charged
| that about forty national organisers,

I! under the control of President Lewis,

' had been called into the convention In
1 the expectation that they could fur-
-1

ther Interests of the administration,

and some of them had solicited dele-
gates" credentials from local unions

j supi —a to *-"r unable to 3cnd dole
1! gates.

\ dangerous centralization of power
resulted, it was maintained, which

ued the rights of individual dls-
trii ts.

After his opponents had presented
tlu-ir case President Lewis made a

• ment flatly denying that he had
asked national orgai Izers to help him

I forward his policies In the convention,

I or that he had ever caucused the or-
ganisers. He called some of them to

convention, he said, so that dele-
gates might have first-hand informa-
tion of the progress of the union in
non-union coal fields.

Lewis Denies Charges

Deploring; the unprecedented loss of
!:!'\u25a0• in the mines of America in 1908
and 1909, Edwin Perry, secretary-
treasurer of the United .Minr Workers

! oi: America, declared in the convention
! today that "not until the function of
protecting life is placed where it
rightfully belongs, namely, on the op-
erator or mine owners, can we reason-
ably expect any material change."

Continuing, he said: "1 would first
recommend that we demand from con-
gress a law that will tax every ton of
coal mined, to provide a fund tor our
widows and orphans rendered homeless
us a result of mine accidents, and those
injured and maimed should also be-
come beneficiaries of this fund.

Demands New Bureau
"Secondly, this convention should

emphasize our position of former years
and demand the enactment of a law
creating a bureau of mines and mining.
And, thirdly, until such time as the
function of protection of life is placed
where it rightfully belongs, I Bqggi st
that we continue to enforce, through
the power of our organization, such
remedies as will make impossible a
repetition of the appalling catastrophe
which OCCUI red at i 'hcrry."

"There is only one excuse for the
grrrat slaughter of human lives In tha
coal minus of the country—profits," de-
clared B. S. McCullough, vice president
of the Mine Workers, in his report pre-
sented today. "No relief can be hoped
for except through the united action of
the mine workers themselves."

BANDIT SHOOTS TWO;
POLICE CAPTURE HIM

LARGE SALOON CROWD IS TER-
RORIZED

After Securing Money Bandit Coolly
Walks Out, Starts to Run and

Is Chased to the River
Front

SACAMENTO, Jan. 18.—A lone rob-
ber entered.the Lafyette saloon on X
street tonight, wantonly shot one of
the customers, held tip tho bartender
and then, when escaping down the
Btreet, shot a boy who tripped him. He
was captured later and identified us
Edward Lyon, alias William Miller.

Edward Raabe, the buy shot, is
thought to be fatally Injured, Tho oth-
er victim, William McCarthy, Is dying.

The robber was chased by a mob tp

the river front, where he liid. The po-
lice found him under a box car. When
taken to the pojlce station ho said that
he had lost his Job and had not <',ii"ii

for two days. He had be^u employed
In a livery stable.

I.yon entered the sal.ion without a
mask and while 100 persons were in
thi I. room he deliberately walked
up tv McCarthy and shot him to tor-

'\u25a0• ihe crow d. Then he placed two
envelop< -1 on ihe bar and ordered the
bartendi r to lill them with money.
When he got the money he coolly
backed toward the door, and when
outside broke Into a run. followed By

lllng crowd. After he was cap-
tured the crowd threatened to lynch
him, but he was gotten safely behind
the bare.

CURTISS MAY FLY AT
SACRAMENTO STATE FAIR

Aviation Meet May Be One of Features
to Next Big Event at

Capital

SACRAMENTO, Jan. 19.—An avia-
tion meet similar to the one Just clos-
ing in Los Anseles is a probability
for Sacramento next September. Glenn
H. Curtiss will submit a proposition
to the merchants of Sacramento and
the State Agricultural society in the.
near future, whereby he will com.' to j
this city to make dully nights during
the next State fair and bring at least
six other aviators, Including Hamil-
ton and Wlllard, with him. He will
have charge of the meet and assume
responsibility for its success.

This Information was brought to Sac-
ramento today by B. m. Sheehan, who
went to Los Angeles as a represen-
tative of the business Interests of
Sacramento In an endeavor to secure
the promises of the flying machine
men to come here next full.

Sacramento Is planning a gigantic
celebration in connection with the
nest state fair and the aviation meet
will be one of the features. Local
business men will guarantee the neccs-
eary money to bring tho aviators here.

STATE CONVENTION OF
ODD FELLOWS CALLED

First Annual Meeting of California

Delegates in Session at
Oakland

<> IKLAND,Jan. 10.— The first annual
convention of delegates of California
District Independent Order of Odd
fellows opened at Hamilton hall this
morning. Representatives from various
parts of the state, Including? delegates
from Saa Jose, Sai ramento and San
Francisco, are In attendance. The
routine business of the morning In-
cluded the seating of officers and thi
report of thi provincial grand master

retary. There will be an even-
sion, (vhlcn will conclude with a

banquet to delegates.

ACCUSE CHRISTY OF
SPANKING HIS WIFE

SISTER OF FAMOUS ARTIST
TELLS OF INCIDENT

Witness in Trial Describes Sounds
Overheard in Room—Husband

Got Tired of Hearing
Spouse Swaer

ZANKSViLI.i:, Ohio, Jan. 19.—How-
ard Chandler Christ) spanned his wife

time when she swore at him, ac-
cording to testimony in today's hearing
of Mrs. Christy's suit to gain posses-
sion of Natalie, the couple's 12-year-old
daughter.

That interesting- event was portrayed
by .Miss Rose Christy, sister of the art-
ist, in her testimony.

.Miss Christy said that one night she
overheard Mir. Christy In her room at
the Christy homi at Duncan Falls
rummaging through a trunk and mum-
bling and swearing, when Mr. Christy
Bald Ifsho did not stop her talking and
ti<> to bed he would spank her.

"I guess he did spank her,'" Miss
Christy said, "judging from the sounds
which came from their room. The next
morning Mrs. Christy laughed and said
she guessed she deserved it."

Anna Washington, a colored maid
formerly at the Christy home In New
Yorh, said sho often saw Mrs. Christy
Intoxicated, and that she often called
Purdy, the chauffeur, for her mistress,
and that she served drinks to both in
Mis. Christy's boudoir.

(.Mi one occasion, the maid testified,

Mrs. Christy said to her regarding
Purdyj

"I'm crazy about that man, isn't he
handsome?" and that "if it were not for
Xatalie she would be with him always."

She also quoted Purdy as saying:
"Q d "illyknows how much I love

this woman'," referring to Mis. Christy.
When the maid waa excused each side

announced that it had completed its
. Then Judge White prepared to

go t" the home of Attorney Durban,
representing Mr. Christy, where Nata-
lie Christy has been visiting during the
trial, for the purpose of questioning the
little girl.

MAY RAISE RATES
ON GERMAN TARIFF

Unless United States Agrees by Feb-
ruary 7 to Reciprocity Gen.

cral Schedule Will
Be in Force

BERLIN, Jan. 19.—The government
Ikis decided in the ovont an agreement
on reciprocal tai Ifts between the United
states and Germany is not reached by

!\u25a0' ibi vary V, when the running arrangi -
ment expires, Germany's general tariff
; i : must, under the law. be applied
tv American imports at present coming
in under the conventional tariff. One
hundred and twenty-five articles will
be aftecti <i.

It was. however, semi-officlally de-
clared today the tariff negotiations with
the United States had not been broken
off and it was added that time re-
mained for a settlement of the dif-
ferences between the two countries. In
the absence of such a settlement the
general tariff rates will go into effect
automatically at midnight February 7.

The imperial consultative commercial
board, composed of manufacturers,
financiers and economists has been
summoned to meet January 21 and con-
sider the trade position taken by the
United States.

Last night's speech of Privy Consellor
Cloldbfirgbr before the. American Asso-
ciation "i Commerce and Trade, in
which the speaker Indicated Germany
was not disposed to give way to the
United states, was based, it is learned,
upon Qoldberger's personal inquiries
i.i government quarters.

«-•-•
WILL NQT DISCUSS DIVORCE
NEW YORK, Jan. 19.—"1 decline to

discuss tin' matter in any of it.« as-
pectn" was former District Attorney
Jerome'i reply to \u25a0 question as in the
truth of tin- reports that Mrs. Richard
Harding i»a\is. wife of 111\u25a0 - novelist,

taking legal counsel for the ad \u25a0

justment of marital 'liiti. ulttes. Frii n I
of the couple hail heard that Mrs. Davis
had retained the law llrm nf Jerome .V
Rand, of which the former prosecutor
is tiic aenior member.

CLAIMS LAWS
DELAY GROWTH

RAILWAY HEAD OBJECTS TO
PROPOSED LEGISLATION

DECLARES BILLS INTRODUCED

HINDER DEVELOPMENT

Construction of Roads in California

and South Depend on Capital
Invested in Enter.

prises

[Associated Press]

NEW YORK, Jan. 19.— 1n a state--
men! made public here today Chair-
man B. P. Yookum of the St. Louis &

San Francisco railroad says ho con-
siders certain provisions in the meas-
ures introduced in congress by Rep-

resentative Townsend and Senator
Killing are opprescive to new railroad
enterprises In the west and southwest.

D scussing the two bills, which con- 1
template that all railroad stock issued
shall bo sold at par, Mr. Yoakum
says:

"Railroad construction through new
countries, where destruction from
washouts, delays and other causes is
likely, Is financially the most hazard-
ous of enterprises in which men en-
gage. Legislation limiting the issu-
ance of railroad securities should be
made tvith the fact clearly in mind
that in some sections of our country
there are large areas wltfi no railroads,
and they cannot get the railroads un-
less builders are allowed to see the
chance of a profit.

Vast District to Be Developed
"Eighty-five per cent of the United

States lies wesl .if the Mississippi and
south .if Mason and Dixon's line, and
all of tilts territory is yet to receive
its greatest development.

"There are sections Of our western
country 100 mile? from a railroad, and
many millions of acres of good land
must lie Idle while food products are
growing scarcer and higher in price.

"The effect of such n law as proposed
would be tn discontinue railroad build-
Ing bj private capit v and leave future
((instruction to the large systems,
which can build them win n they
pleease.

As to California's Growth
"Tii illustrate, if the growth of Cali-

fornia, with Its rich San Joaquln valley
and the Imperial valley, which la ju I
coming strongly to the front, and all of
the territory lying north of I.os Ange-
les continues, as it should, and if the
Pacific water gateways to the eastern
world set their share or the traffic,
<>r more new transcontinental lines will
become necessary In handling the com-
merce of the country and increasing the
trade with Japan .-1 t1 ri china, at the
same time building up the state of
California. Private capital never will
be available for this it' the proposed
embargo is placed against a fair con-
struction profit to those who furnish
the money."

CREATION OF NEW
PARTY NOT IN FAVOR

STATE COUNCIL REFERS RESO-
LUTION ON SUBJECT

Asiatic Exclusion League Asks Build,

ers to Lend Support to Effort
of Organiza-

tion

MONTEREY, Cal., Jan. 19.—An at-
tempt today to place the convention of
the stale Building council, over which
Mayor I. H. McCarthy of San Fran-
cisco is presidnlg, on record as favor-
Ing the creation of a state and na-
tional party, did not meet with much
enthusiasm.

A resolution declaring that the Demo-
cratic and Republican parties are op-*
I mI to the interests of the toiling
masses; that organized labor should
gain control of the legislature and ex-
ecutive powers in state ami nation, and
that unon men only should be named
for office from the lowest to the highest,
was presented by Delegates Sullivan
and French of Ban Francisco, The res-
olution was referred to a committee.

President roell of the Asiatic Exclu-
sion league pleaded that the support of
the council being given the effort to
drive the thine.' 1. Japanese and Hindus
out of tii" country.

President Fowler of the Peattls league
and Prank McQowan of San Francisco
al.-,i spoke on the subject.

.>hs. Jlattic ili' Lara asked the con-
vention t" take measures to aid in free-
Ing Hi' 1 laborers of Mexico ami to se-
cure tho v 'ii•;!:\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 of labor leaders now in
prison there.

By resolution local councils were
asked to contribute to a fund for this
purpose..

URUGUAYANS REVOLT
AGAINST PRES. WILLIMAN

Argentina Believed to Be in League
with Rebels, but Government

Is Not Alarmed

BUETNOS AYRES, Jan. 18.—A revo-
lution is reported to have broken out in
Uruguay against the, government of
president Caludlo WUliman. it lias
been Impossible thus far to confirm the
reporti as :i rigorous censorship has

established at Montevideo, the
Uruguayan capital.

MONTEVIDEO, Jan. I!).—A rebelHon
I has broken out in tin- provinces. The
government, however, expects t<. pul it
down promptly, it is impossible to <ie-
i, rmlne the extent of the dlHuffeetion,
which is lid by a faction of the white
party and believed to !»\u25a0 secretlj aided
by Argentina.

it is evident the government is at-
tempting t" nalnimlaa the lertoutm bs
of the situation, As the country i» pros-
peroui Mini generally contented, it is
thought tin' mass of the people will he
opposed t<> the rebels, who probably
will not lie able to hold out long.

LAND COMPANY INCORPORATES
SANTA ANA. Jan. I!).—The Lemon Heights

Land cvbmpany Incorporated today with a. n|ilt;il stock of IS ,000 with TUMtln named us
tin principal place of bualnen. The. Incoriw
atori art* C. K. lit. }:m,!i.i.>; Hherman Steven*.
123,000: Mary M. in. 1100. Th.- company will
handle property recently bought by the in-
corporatora northeast of Tu.*tln. C IS. in In
widely known .i- the "peanut king of Southern
Cullfornla."

BEACH COMBERS FIND
GIRL'S BODY IN TRUNK

Recent Landslide in Seattle Reveals

What Promises to Be Mur-

der Mystery

SEATTLE!, Jan. 19.—A murder rays-
tery, similar to the one revealed in
the fall of 1907, when the body of a
woman was iound ill a trunk on the
beach near Alkl Point, was discovered
today when beach combers I walking
along the shore near Magnolia bluff,
at the north entrance of the harbor,

found a trunk containing the dismem-

bered remains of a young woman..
The coroner's physician states that

she was, between 18 and 20 years of
age, and had been dead more than a
year. The body had been hacked in
two at the waist.

No marks of Identification were found
on the trunk nor on the remnants of
clothing within.

The trunk, which had been buried
high up on the bluff, was carried down
to the beach In a recent landslide.
When found the trunk was securely
locked and tied with a rope.

The men who found it pried it open
and upon discovering its gruesome con-
tents .notified the police.

TILES ClinKD IN 8 TO 14 DAT!
TAZO OINTMKNT Is guarantee'! to cure »ny

case of Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Trotrudlni
Files In 1 to 11 dayi or monejr rotund*! COfe,

Los a\<;i:li:s herald: Thursday morning. January 20, 1910.

WALSH CALM IN
GARB OF FELON

(Continued from Pnff* One)
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V^ Bosm DryGoods Siore
So. Broadway 235-237-239 So. HillSt. 234-244

Take any of our ten to fifteen-dollar street hats for
FOUR Dollars

% ; I »or. )

Glove Sale Tomorrow
Three broken lines and broken prices.

$1 GLOVES6Sc. German lamb-skin
glove, 2-clasp length; sizes 6-J- to ?\u25a0§•, in
white; sizes 7, 7-J- and 7-J- in tans, browns
and grays.

$3.50 GLOVES9Sc. Real French kids
in 12 and 16-button length. Black in
size 6 only; white in 6-f to I\\ dark
champagne in sizes 7, 7-J- and 7-J-.

$1.50 AND $1.75 GLOVES $1.25.
White and tan capes with one horn clasp.
Some with spearpoint embroidery; some
with heavy three-row embroidery.
Practically all sizes in this lot.

On sale Friday.
No telephone orders. None sent C.

O. D. or on approval.

tf A for Any ofOur $ 10
S" to $15 Street Hats

AMUSEMENTS L
_

MOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER S2RJWS&
ALI WEEK MATINEE SATURDAY '

BELASCO AND DE MILLK'S PIONEER PI.AT OF HIGH FINANCE.

MEN AND WOMEN
l^"\u25a0 :^;:^Kom.^^a^^A^^;;all^x^r\u25a0 JAY, -THE CRISIS ,.

HAMBURGER'S MAJESTIC THEATER rJ; 1JERand M°MR.^°r >.-;EK
_

MATISKB -^.SST;! M"ln 'OMi lU33>

Wm r Cullcn's sumptuous presentation oC the new, nil-laughter musical comedy,

THE ALASKAN
Prices: !50, -\u0084., 750, fl. A few iron: rows. 51.51. POPULAR MATINEE SATURDAY

NEXT WEEK AT THE COZY .MAJESTIC NEXT WEEK

I seat Charles B.Hanford
OcllC In a Modem Comedy,

2%™ tpAmericanLord
X UUdy IJv ( . corßn \u0084 Broadhunt and ChnrlcH T. Daiey.

M0,,-;.-,,., .-,»,, •'\u25a0„-. si. A fen front rows, $1.50. roll I.AR MATINEES WEHNES-
I)»V ANII SATI'HI>AY. . _^___^_

The Orphcum Road Show
La Titcomb Ida O'Day & Co.

The Singer on Horseback. "A Bit of Old Chelsea.

Night in a Monkey lur.,*:'„,_- Klein Family
Music Hall lVleillllCC German Comedy Cyclist

J':;:^: 1

* }£££?"\u25a0 To^a« Fay- 2 Coleys & Fa> •MelVUie ix BS i..0 jl ._.uwjr nncle Tom to Vaudeville.
"Just a Little Fun."

__________
—. ,•

Hvman Meyer Four Readings ,
The Man at the Piano. T, ps

Sensational «utilbrl»t_

ORPHEUM MOTION PICTCKES.
Xlglitii—loc.2Si-. 30.'. •j.m-. Matinee. Dally—loc, 2jc. SOo.

Bt?t
ACr>r» THCATPU nelanco-nlnckwood Co., I'roprn. and Men.

t,l/A!bV,(_» i. rlJiiA 1tlitS. MATINEES TODAY. Saturday and Sunday.

TONIGHT AMI ALL THIS WEEK—LEWIS P. STONE and tho Bclasco theater
company offer Porter Emerson Brown's now play,

THE SPENDTHRIFT
Next Week—Paul WUstach 1! great detective play. ".MRS. EASTMAN'S PEARLS."

GT3A-MT-*
r>r>T?T?A T-TrMTCTT MATrNEES Saturday nnd Sunday.RAND OF—KA MUUbJb. Phones—Main 1997iHume A1967.

HERE'S THE GREATEST SHOW WE'VE EVER HAD.

tjtt'-d'DTC and liln superb company offer \u25a0 mafrnlllcMit IT J1«•« **rJiKKIb production of I'ixley and J.mlcrs' famous W00013.110
HARTMAN musical forest fantasy, ;

XUJ3 SI I'IIKMK Ml SUM. SIT«:ESH Or THE SEASON. SEATS NOW SELLING VAST.

MASON OPERA HOUSE L«se.H m.'u,;^!>
THREE NIGHTS • AND ' WATriIDAV MATINEE — COMMENCING! TONIGHT,
JAN. 80—ANNUAL ENGAGEMENT OF

LOUIS JAMES
Assisted by an adequate company, including APHIE JAMES, In two elaborate

SHAKESPEAREAN REVIVALS.
THURSDAY AND P\TtTIDAY NIGHTS, "HENRY VIII."
FRIDAY NIGHT and SATURDAY MATINEE. "MERCHANT OF VENICE."
PRICES 500 TO 11.30. SEATS NOW ON BALM

WEEK JANUARY 24—MATINEE SATURDAY
Direction ol Mrs. Leslie carter Co. ( Inc.) has the honor of presenting

MRS. LESLIE CARTER InVastaHerne

Seat Sale Today— A. M.
Her new play of morals and emotions, by Edward Peple, author of

"The Prince Chap," "The Play That's Different" Prices 50c to $2
Coining—William 11. Crane in "FATHER AND Till: HOYS."

VIATION MEET SoS 0

AVIATIONMEET "station*3

'\u25a0 TODAY—LAST CHANCE—TIIEV ALL I I.V.
$80,001) IN WORLD'S BIGGEST ItAI.LOOKS.

ALL THE CLASSY" MACHINES IN THE AIR

Paulhan cTVlasson
cTWiscarol Curtiss

Willard Knabenshue
AIL 810 ONES. SEATS FOR 40,000 PEOPLE— MISS THIS.

sat-.
'

50c Esrte 50c as. $1.00
\niiiu Iv'l-L<V.N^IA7: ueai exlra. <ioi»d """"" TRAINS KVEKV TWO M.NVTKS.\u25a0riiiuTv ri.viNQ mac mines. trains every two mini ti>.

STU/morMVT ATTnTTfTRTTTM TIIE home L. X BKIIYMEBIMPSON AUUIiUKIUM op aOOD MUSIC Manager

TONIGHT— REQUEST —AND POSITIVELY LAST RECITAL, HERB OF

MME. MARCELLA SEMBRICH
Mil. FRANK LA FORGE at the piano. FRANCIS ROOETRB, Baritone

SEAT BALE NOW ON AT BARTLKTT MUSIC CO.
PRICES 91, $1.50, »!. IS.IJO AND $:<\u25a0 SPECIAL RATIOS TO VOCAL BTCPENTS.

GAMUT CLUB THEATER 10" Soulh Ho ° ttr"t-
Don't overlook the ATMC* XT T TO W M 'h<> GamU'

chance to »cc AINIIJl L IUW IN c lub . sliillng

musical travesty on local municipal conditions. Orchestra of 33 musicians, di-

rection of HENRY BCHOENEFELD. WEDNESDAY EVENING. JAN. 19, also Thurs-

day. Friday and Saturday evenings. Tickets on sal., at Bartlett Music Co. Prlce 3 500. >!•

F
Tr^^rTT->T-iir« —tjtb>AT llrsl st " ncBT Nl>rinB- Both phoneH.
ISCHER S THEATER Elmer N. Workman. Propr. and Mgr.
~ WEEK COMMENCING JAN. IT—Mr. Workman presents Fischer's Fifteen Frivo-

lous Fairies mil Funny Fellows In the Extraordinary Extravaganza of ExaßT-
aerated Eccentricity "THE DEVIL'S POLL." Direction of Justl and Onslow. Ten laughs

"very ten minutes of an hour-and a half show, Special electrical effects. Matinee every
day. Two shows nightly. Fischer's prices 10c. .-'..c and -or.

Ot
\7Tv/rTJT/-» TUUATPB Opposite Burbank Theater.

LYMPIC IH—AI—X Phones— ruol; Main 131.
" Alpbin-FaXEO Miinlral Comedy company present "TOWN TOPICS," by Charles

Uphln. Ten big singlnj? and dancing novelties. 10c, -Oc, 25c.
N<-\t Week—"OFF TO CATAI.INA."

_______________
L

\u0084irs, ,v THPATVW SPRING SI., MATINEE TODAY
OS AN(jH/LiL,& [HbrVlBK

NEAK ITH TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY.
rarlotfa, j I George H. Wood.

thiiE_i_SJS lsydne y Dean c®-Co-lsra hnem>on
Brie n.

Ron i.ar ruici-.s—io<-. 20c ami 30c.

THIS IS • ._ __,
__ /Cc**sv

fJMt Lowe<||}
WEATHER^

Can't miss it if you make the Great Mountain Trolley Trip now.
Dine at Alpine Tavern, 5000 feet above the Sea.
Beautiful Rubio Canyon. World's Largest Searchlight and

Great Lowe Observatory to visit en route.

Through Cars 8, 9, 10 a. m., 1:30 and 4p. m. from Sixth and
Main Streets.

Pacific Electric Ry. Co.


